
Fabian Baardolf
-  S C R U M  M A S T E R  &  P R O J E C T  M A N A G E R  I C T  -

I'm eager to learn, proactive and have great organising skills. My experience, my knowl-

edge, my focus on customer and my creativity are my strengths. I gladly take initiative and 

feel responsible, even in difficult situations. I'm a problem solver and an excellent interme-

diary between the client and the creators. I'm a motivator and flexible. My commercial 

understanding helps me to get the best for my customer and my employer.

Scrum Master & Team leader (fulltime) 
University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG), Groningen

Hired as Scrum Master and team leader at the hospital’s IT department. Accountable for 

two Scrum teams that make several applications for healthcare. Also accountable for the 

entire planning of 3 Scrum teams and I take care of aligning new projects and take initatief 

to advise colleagues on IT solutions. I also advise colleagues outside the regular Scrum 

teams with Agile/Scrum.

Profile

Work experience

Now

Project Manager ICT & Sales representative (parttime)
VIEMR, Groningen

As Project Manager ICT I support and consult for VIEMR in carrying out their ICT projects. 

I support the implementation of the projects, the preparation of quotations and estimates 

for domestic and foreign applications. I support where needed, based on hiring.

Now

Project Manager ICT & Virtual Reality Producer
yellowBird 360 video, Groningen

As Project Manager ICT and Virtual Reality Producer I was accountable for various projects 

and productions of Virtual Reality movies at this startup company. I was responsible for 

planning and daily management. I made proposals for requests for national and interna-

tional companies, and supported account management making proposals. I maintained 

contacts with various national and international partners.

‘15-’16

Project Manager ICT & Scrum Master
theFactor.e, Groningen

As Project Manager ICT I was accountable for various projects in the languages .Net, Java 

and PHP using project methodologies Waterfall, PRINCE2 and Scrum.

As a Scrum Master I guided one Scrum team in theFactor.e to carry out various projects. 

I made proposals for requests, and supported account management making proposals.

‘12-’15

Personal

Name: Fabian Baardolf

Date of birth:  25 may 1978

Nationality: Dutch

Languages: Dutch, English

References
Available upon request

Contact

Phone:            +31 6 57 38 93 26

E-mail:            fabianbaardolf@gmail.com

Skype:             fabian.baardolf

Address:         Heereweg 26, 9831PB

                        Aduard, the Netherlands      

Links

          linkedin.com/in/fabianbaardolf



Skills

Personal skills

Languages

Years of experience

Software languages experience

CMS Experience

Hobbies

Project Manager ICT & Scrum Master 
Clockwork (part of Ordina), Groningen

As Project Manager ICT & Scrum Master I was accountable for various projects in the 

languages .Net, Java and PHP using projectmethodologies Waterfall, PRINCE2 and Scrum. 

As Scrum Master I guided a Scrum team in Clockwork during various projects. And I 

supported account management to make proposals.

Photoshop

Il lustrator

Microsoft  Off ice

Google Apps

iOS Apps

Agi le

Scrum

Projectmanagement

Relationshipmanagement

Webdevelopment

App development

Interaction & design

PRINCE2

Waterfal l

Commercial

Motivator

Teamplayer

Dutch

Engl ish

ICT

(Web) Development

Projectmanagement

Scrum

HTML/CSS

Sharepoint

.Net

Java

SharePoint

Hippo

SiteCore

Wordpress
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Movies/Series

DIY Construction

Photography

Develop F1 game & app

Education

‘09-’12

Product Manager Online games
NDC Mediagroep, Groningen

As Product Manager I was accountable for all internet games of the NDC Media Group: 

Coach of the Year (Footballmanager), Formula 1 Team Manager, EC/WC Coach and Tour 

Manager with a total of more than 100,000 paying participants. I was responsible for all 

activities including maintaining contacts with various partners and management of the 

helpdesk and IT project members.

‘06-’09

HTML developer
NDC Mediagroep, Groningen

Accountable for the development of various project websites for Dagblad van het Noorden, 

Leeuwarder Courant and event organizer GO! And consultant for colleagues using these 

project sites.

‘04-’06

Customer service agent
NDC Mediagroep, Groningen

Employee customer service for the regional newspaper with over 120.000 subscribers. 

After 1,5 years promoted to help out in the daily management. In this role I was responsi-

ble for the data entry, prediction and planning of the call centre and team leader for the 

evening- and weekend shift.

‘01-’04

Professional Scrum Master Training2015

PRINCE2 Foundation2010

Photoshop & Illustrator course2007

Microsoft Excel advanced2005

Microsoft Excel beginners2005

Retail School (MDS), Alfa College, Groningen2000

Laboratory Education (MLO), Stratingh College, Groningen1997

Mavo/Havo, Leon van Gelder Primair school, Groningen1995

Courses



Clients Projectportfolio

Identity and Access Management (IAM) 

University Medical Center Groningen

As Scrum Master I was responsible for the results of the application for the project IAM in the hospital.

The application enables the right individuals to access the right resources at the right times and for the

right reasons.

BROC  

University Medical Center Groningen

As Scrum Master I was responsible for the results of the application for oncology patients in the hospital.

The application is a registration system that keeps all the information, diagnoses and treatments 

of the patients.

COGNOS  

University Medical Center Groningen

As Scrum Master I was responsible for implemening the user rights for COGNOS (financial application) 

in our own developed application Self Service Portal (ISS).

Virtual Reality Noordzuid lijn  

yellowBird 360/Municipality of Amsterdam

As Project Manager and Producer I was responsible for a Virtual Reality video about the construction 

site of the new subway from north to south Amsterdam to show at the exhibition centre.

Virtual Reality “the Hunstman”  

yellowBird 360/Universal Studio

As Project Manager and Producer I was responsible for a Virtual Reality video from behind the scenes 

of the blockbuster movie “the Huntsman” from Universal Studio at several locations in the United 

Kingdom. I presented the video at the main office of Universal Studio in Los Angeles, Hollywood. 

Virtual Reality Production 360’ TU/E  

yellowBird 360/Capitola

As Producer responsible for the video and photoshoot of a virtual tour at the Technical University 

in Eindhoven, the Netherlands.

Virtual Reality Production New Holland 

yellowBird 360/Arscolor

As Project Manager I was responsible for the video content from the shoot in Germany, where we 

filmed a new model tractor and combine from the brand New Holland, we cooperated with the Italian 

company Arscolor, who built the Virtual Reality app.

Virtual Reality SS Maria Theresa  

yellowBird 360/Uniworld

As Project Manager and producer I was responsible for a Virtual Reality video and App for Uniworld. 

We filmed a stunning, over the top luxe, Hotel boat in Amsterdam. The assignment was for a producer 

in San Francisco, who was commissioned by Uniworld. I presented the results at a Uniworld office in 

Los Angeles.

Virtual Reality Toyota Auris   

yellowBird 360/Toyota

As Project Manager I was responsible for a Virtual Reality video for the new Toyota Auris 

Hybrid. This was used for a Virtual Reality relax drive, in a massage chair, at a car show in Holland. 



Clients Virtual Reality Novartis   

yellowBird 360/Capitola

As Project Manager I was responsible for a Virtual Reality video for the Novartis to get more awareness 

for wheezy and stuffy patients. The end result was used as an informational video for the family 

members of a patient. 

Virtual Reality VPRO   

yellowBird 360/VPRO

As Project Manager I was responsible for helping out VPRO, Dutch Broadcaster, with making a Virtual 

Reality video. We supplied the camera’s and cooperated with VPRO for the editing. 

Virtual Reality Accenture   

yellowBird 360/Accenture

As Project Manager I was responsible for a live stream Virtual Reality video and an app at an event from 

Accenture. The livestream was available in the app we build for Accenture and was shown in a Google

Cardboard at several offices of Accenture.

Moving office    

yellowBird 360/Internal project

As Project Manager I was responsible for moving our office to a new location including decoration and

furnishing.

Virtual Reality Fox Travel Thailand  

yellowBird 360/FOX Travel

As Project Manager I was responsible for a Virtual Reality video for Fox Travel to promote Thailand as a 

holiday destination. In one week we filmed on several locations in Thailand and made a Virtual Reality 

video that is used at events as promotion for Fox Travel. 

ABN AMRO Markets   

theFactor.e (PHP, TYPO3, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the responsive website for 

ABN AMRO Markets. The website showed real-time stock information.

ISBT     

theFactor.e (PHP, TYPO3, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the responsive website for 

the ISBT Organisation. The website contains information about the organisation, past and upcoming 

congresses.

Muscle Deseases Netherlands  

theFactor.e (PHP, TYPO3, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the website for the

organisation Muscle Diseases Netherlands. The website contains information about the organisation, 

health care, webshop and news.

VNN Intranet    

theFactor.e (.Net, SharePoint, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the new Intranet for the 

organisation Addiction Care North Netherlands. The website contains information about the 

organisation, health care, procedures and news.



Clients Almeerse school community Intranet  

theFactor.e (.Net, SharePoint, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the new Intranet for the 

School Community in Almere, the Netherlands who have a total of 50 schools. The website contains 

information about the organisation, procedures and news.

Sanquin, mobile website  

theFactor.e (Java, Alterian)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the new mobile website for 

Sanquin (the Dutch blood supply organisation). The website contains information about the organisation, 

procedures and news.

New website Myler   

theFactor.e (Java, Hippo, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the responsive website for 

Myler, a company who provided a website where clients publish job assignments and projects. In 

addition, clients can directly view profiles of members and invite them for an interview or select 

an outstanding job. 

UMC Utrecht interaction & design website  

theFactor.e (Interaction design & Design)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the interaction design and redesign of the the new responsive

website for the hospital in Utrecht, the Netherlands. The development was done by another company 

with whom we cooperated closely for the (interaction) design.

AVEBE Portal    

theFactor.e (.Net, SharePoint, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the website for AVEBE, a 

Dutch company specialized in potato starch and protein. The website contains information about the 

organisation, products and news.

Actium Living                        

theFactor.e (PHP, Typo3)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of a new part of the website for 

Actium, that is specialized in the social rent sector. We developed and design the part where people can 

see and apply for the available houses.

Espria     

theFactor.e (Java, Alterian)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of a part of the website for 

Espria and iCare, that is specialized in elderly care. We developed the new website for Icare and the 

corporate site for Espria.

Foundation Open Doors   

theFactor.e (.Net, Alterian) 

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and design of the news website World Watch

Monitor for the organisation Open Doors. 



Clients Generic newspaper website

Clockwork (Java/Escenic, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the generic website for NDC

Mediagroep and HDC Media. The generic website contained a total of 9 newspaper websites: Dagblad 

van het Noorden, Leeuwarder Courant, Noordhollands Dagblad, IJmuider Courant, Gooi- en Eemlander, 

Haarlems Dagblad, Leidsch Dagblad, Almere Vandaag and Alphen.CC. Each website has his own news 

and styling. 

Van Dale    

Clockwork (Java/Escenic, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of a part of the website for the

Dutch dictionary company Van Dale. We developed an online dictionary application for clients of Van 

Dale.

MijnGenda    

Clockwork (Java/Escenic)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the website for all events that

NDC Mediagroep was providing to her clients, including holiday trips and city trips for a reduced price.

MijnID     

Clockwork (Java)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the application MijnID, an 

SSO application, used by the NDC Mediagroep. 

Tweenul.nl    

Clockwork (Java/Escenic)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the amateur footbal news 

website Tweenul.nl.

Local News Websites  

Clockwork (WordPress, SCRUM)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the generic local news 

website for NDC Mediagroep. The generic website powered a total of 50 local newspaper websites.

www.ndcvbk.nl    

Clockwork (WordPress)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the corporate site of 

NDC|VBK.

iblue Broker Implementation NVM  

Clockwork (.Net)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and connection with the broker system of 

NVM brokers. The end result is that clients can submit their own property to www.funda.nl, the 

largest property website in the Netherlands.

Noorderpoort SP2007 -> SP2010 and new servers  

Clockwork (SharePoint, SCRUM)

As Scrum Master I was responsible for both the upgrade from SharePoint 2007 to SharePoint 2010, and

the replacement of Intranet and Internet servers for the website of Noorderpoort (a school community).



Clients Noorderpoort Intranet   

Clockwork (SharePoint, SCRUM)

As Scrum Master I was responsible for the development and redesign of the new Intranet site for 

Noorderpoort, a school community in Groningen, the Netherlands comprising a total of 21 schools. The 

website contains information about the organisation, procedures and news.

Noorderpoort Internet   

Clockwork (SharePoint, SCRUM)

As Scrum Master I was responsible for the development and redesign of the new internet site for 

Noorderpoort. The website contains information about the organisation, education and news.

Clockwork website    

Clockwork (WordPress)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and redesign of the cooperate site for 

Clockwork.

 

Dr. Leo Kannerhuis Autismezorg 2.0  

Clockwork (Drupal/OpenAtrium, SCRUM)

As Scrum Master I was responsible for the development and design of the website for Dr. Leo 

Kannerhuis (Quili), the national organisation in the Netherlands for expertise and treatment

in the field of autism. We developed a website to support people with autism and their caretakers 

with different kind of functionalities on the website.

Clockwork Pulse For the event Noorderzon   

Clockwork (Layar, Java)

As Project Manager I was responsible for the development and design of the application that collects 

all the social activities in a specific area and plots it on a map that can be presented in the Layar app. At

a big event in Groningen, where over 100.000 people visit, we monitored the social media and published 

the data on the stages. 


